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ABSTRACT 

 
Studies on corals are lacking in Ilocos Sur’s marine protected areas (MPAs), hindering 
management effort development. This study evaluated the health status of coral reefs in the San 
Esteban Fish Sanctuary. Hard coral cover, hard coral diversity in terms of Taxonomic 
Amalgamation Units (TAUs), and coral reef health status in terms of live coral coverage, algae 
coverage, sand coverage, and coral mortality index were measured in two sampling stations 
inside an over-a-decade-old fish sanctuary that does not have previous data on its coral reef 
health status. The Underwater Photo Transect (UPT) method was employed to take image 
samples subjected to the Coral Point Count with Excel extensions (CPCe) software for analysis. 
The study revealed that the coral reef in San Esteban Fish Sanctuary is in good condition with a 
hard coral cover of 30.0%, falls under Hard Coral Cover Category C, and a hard coral diversity of 
16.8TAUs that falls under Diversity Category D. The fish sanctuary is also in a healthy condition 
based on excellent live coral coverage, algae coverage, sand coverage, and low coral mortality 
index. The two stations are more or less the same in terms of the aforementioned parameters. 
Overall, it is recommended to continuously strengthen the enforcement of the fish sanctuary to 
protect its coral reefs, measure other parameters that might impact and indicate coral reef 
health status, employ evaluations inside and outside MPAs in the province, and use high-
resolution cameras during image sampling for more efficient analysis.  

 
Keywords: Coral cover, coral reef diversity, coral health status, marine protected 

areas, Ilocos Sur 
 

INTRODUCTION  
 

The marine environment covers the majority of the earth’s surface and is home 
to some of the most diverse ecosystems on the planet. The high biodiversity and 
productivity of the ocean prompted most of the human population to depend on what 
the marine ecosystems provide. One of these ecosystems is the coral reef, formed from 
multiple generations of corals. 

Coral reef ecosystems support an enormous and diverse amount of life – 
harboring hundreds of thousands to millions of species of marine organisms (Burkepile 
& Hay, 2008). It is estimated that at least 25% of marine species are supported by coral 
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reefs even though they cover less than 0.1% of the ocean floor (Fisher et al., 2015). 
Corals are essential in conserving ecosystem biodiversity, productivity, and balance. 
The coral reefs' biodiversity results in direct and indirect support for humans, such as 
food, coastal protection, tourism, medicine, and other ecosystem services (Wolanski et 
al., 2003). However, coral reefs are facing significant degradation. The reasons 
attributed to this decrease in corals are massive bleaching events, coral diseases, and 
human pressures (Souter et al., 2021), which beg the need to monitor coral reefs. 

Coral reef monitoring efforts that start from preliminary evaluations are 
essential due to the importance of data in providing appropriate recommendations to 
sustain coral reefs. Furthermore, collecting data from monitoring efforts is vital to 
commission fast and appropriate action to assist degrading reefs (Souter et al., 2021). 
In addition, coral monitoring helps with the successful management of marine 
protected areas (MPAs) in terms of resource evaluation and mapping, building 
resilience in MPAs, contributing to regional and global networks, performance 
evaluation and adaptive management, education, and awareness raising, 
determination of status and long-term trends of user groups, and determination of the 
impacts of large-scale disturbances and human activities (Wilkinson et al., 2003). 

With the dawn of advanced technology, environmental monitoring and 
evaluation tools have developed and are now being utilized. One example of these tools 
is the software Coral Point Count with Excel extensions (CPCe). This program, devised 
by the National Coral Reef Institute (NCRI), is a simple but useful tool for efficiently 
evaluating coverage of benthic features in coral reefs using photographs (Kohler & Gill, 
2006). This software is used worldwide as an efficient and reliable tool for monitoring 
and evaluating coral reefs (Tabugo et al., 2016). 

As a result of monitoring efforts, the Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network’s 
(GCRMN) Status of Coral Reefs of the World: 2020 reported that since 2009, there has 
been an ongoing global live hard coral loss that took 14% of the world’s coral reefs 
attributed to recurring mass coral bleaching events. On the other hand, the estimated 
global average cover of algae exhibited an approximately 20% increase in global cover 
since 2011. Algal dominance in reefs poses challenges for corals to maintain their 
biodiversity and ability to support coastal communities worldwide. Astonishingly, 
among the GCRMN regions, the East Asian Seas, where the Coral Triangle is located, 
exhibited an increase in hard coral cover and a decrease in algal cover. (Souter et al., 
2021). The Philippines, one of the countries where the Coral Triangle lies, holds an 
estimated 26,000 km2 biodiverse area of coral reefs (Burke et al., 2002). However, the 
2014 – 2017 nationwide evaluation reports that the countrywide weighted average of 
hard coral cover is 22.8%, and coral generic diversity in terms of Taxonomic 
Amalgamation Units (TAUs) averaged 14.5. Findings from the national evaluation 
showed that of the 206 evaluation stations, half were in the poorest hard coral cover 
category, and almost 60% belonged to the poorest diversity category (Licuanan et al., 
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2019). This vital sign of deterioration highlights the necessity for local monitoring of 
coral reefs, which will contribute to the information that man already has. 

Even though the Philippines has degraded some of its coral reefs, it still sustains 
high marine biodiversity. Over 1,800 marine protected areas (MPAs) are established in 
the country to protect its remaining marine resources. Marine protected areas, in the 
form of fish sanctuaries, have been observed to increase living hard coral cover and fish 
diversity (Solandt et al., n.d.), which have significant ecological and economic impacts. 
Among these MPAs is the aquatic tourism site of San Esteban Fish Sanctuary, located in 
Barangay Bateria, San Esteban, Ilocos Sur. The sanctuary is a 34.4-hectare MPA where 
extractive practices are prohibited in addition to restrictions on human activities (Post, 
2018). 

Previously, ecosystem-focused studies in Ilocos Sur have mostly concentrated 
on terrestrial (Elecho et al., 2023), freshwater (Rojas, 2023), and intertidal (Domingo & 
Corrales, 2002) ecosystems, highlighting the need for research such as marine 
underwater studies that provide new information on the state of the environment in 
the area. The municipality of San Esteban, Ilocos Sur, has yet to hold data on the health 
status of coral reefs since its implementation as an MPA, making it hard to take the best 
steps to improve its management. Evaluating coral reef health is essential in 
understanding their status, which makes way to manage coral reefs effectively (Obura 
et al., 2019). It can also spark respect for coral reefs among the coastal community as 
they gain knowledge about coral reefs and their status. With the need for a more up-
to-date status of coral reefs in the Philippines, this study evaluated the coral reef health 
status of the fish sanctuary in San Esteban, Ilocos Sur. This study provides baseline data 
for corals in the aforementioned fish sanctuary to provide a basis for the continuous 
improvement of conservation efforts for the coral reef in the said area. It also helps the 
men and women fisherfolk who depend on resources near the fish sanctuary.  

 
Objectives of the Study 

This study aimed to determine the percentage of hard coral cover, the hard 
coral diversity, and the coral reef health status in terms of live coral coverage, algae 
coverage, sand coverage, and coral mortality index of two sampling stations. It tested 
whether these parameters were significantly different between the stations. 
 

METHODOLOGY 
 

This portion presents the research design, study site, data collection and 
analysis, and ethical considerations of the study. 
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Research Design 
The study used the descriptive-comparative design to evaluate coral reefs' 

health status in the San Esteban, Ilocos Sur fish sanctuary. Hard coral was used to 
determine percentage cover and diversity. In contrast, the determination of coral reef 
health status was based on live coral cover, algae cover, sand cover, and mortality index 
of the fish sanctuary. The Underwater Photo Transect (UPT) method was adopted by 
van Woesik et al. (2009). Photoquadrats were subjected to analysis using the Coral 
Point Count with Excel extensions (CPCe) software (Kohler & Gill, 2006). The 
interpretation was done using the procured data from the CPCe software. 

 

Study Site 
The study site is a marine protected area (MPA) located in Barangay Bateria, 

San Esteban, Ilocos Sur. The study site is situated in the middle of Region 1 on the 
northwestern coast of the Philippines. Two sampling stations were designated inside 
the study site, each measuring 75m by 25m, resulting in 1,875 m2. The selection of the 
stations was based on the recommendation of the fisheries coordinator of the local 
government unit of San Esteban, Ilocos Sur. The sampling stations where the transects 
(white parallel lines) were laid inside the core zone of the fish sanctuary (green line) 
(Figure 1). The recommended number for every 500 hectares of an ecosystem being 
evaluated is 20 sampling sites, meaning there must be one sampling station for every 
25 hectares of an ecosystem (Biodiversity Management Bureau, 2017). Since the study 
site has an area of 34.4 hectares, it was logical to evaluate two sampling stations with 
the given dimensions to suffice for the recommended amount of sampling stations per 
area of an ecosystem.  
 

Field Evaluation 
The field evaluation was done last March 22, 2023, during a dive utilizing Self-

Contained Underwater Breathing Apparatus (SCUBA) gear. The Underwater Photo 
Transect (UPT) method was employed by laying three 50-meter transect lines parallel 
to the coastline for every station. The two stations are 25 meters apart, and the transect 
lines have 5-meter intervals. Photo quadrats were taken using an underwater camera 
positioned on the tetrapod at a depth of five meters. The photo quadrats were taken 
at every 1m mark of the transect line, producing 50 photographs per transect. A total 
of 150 photo quadrats with three replications were collected from each sampling 
station. The coordinates were monitored and recorded on the surface using a GPS 
device. 
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Figure 1 
Map showing the study site. A) Map of the Philippines showing Region 1. B) Map of 
Region 1 showing Bateria. C) Map of Bateria showing the two sampling stations. 

 
 

Data Processing 
The photo quadrats were subjected to CPCe software analysis. The software 

generated ten random sampling points per photo quadrat. The books “Corals of the 
World” by Veron (2000) and “Indo-Pacific Coral Finder” by Kelley (2009) were used in 
identifying the hard corals to correspond to the appropriate codes in CPCe software 
during analysis. A marine biologist verified the identification done by the researchers. 

The percentage cover of benthic features, namely live coral (hard coral and soft 
coral), dead coral, dead coral with algae, algae, and sand, was calculated using the 
following formula: 

 

% 𝐶𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 =  
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝑃𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑐 𝐹𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑃𝑒𝑟 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡
× 100 

 
The proposed scale by Licuanan et al. (2019), as shown in Table 1, was used to 

categorize the hard coral cover. 
 
 
 

C 

B 

A 
C 
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Table 1 
Hard coral cover categories (Licuanan et al., 2019) 

 
On the other hand, the diversity of hard corals was determined by the number 

of hard coral Taxonomic Amalgamation Units. The categorization was based on the 
scale by Licuanan et al. (2019), as shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2 
Hard coral diversity categories (Licuanan et al., 2019) 

# of Taxonomic Amalgamation Units (TAUs) Category 

>26 TAUs Diversity Category A 
22 – 26 TAUs Diversity Category B 
18 – 22 TAUs Diversity Category C 
0 – 18 TAUs Diversity Category D 

 
To determine the coral reef health status of the stations, the percentage cover 

of live coral, algae, and sand and the coral mortality index were used (Zamani & 
Madduppa, 2011). Finally, the mortality index was calculated by the following formula 
(English et al., 1997): 
 

𝑀𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥

=
% 𝐶𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐷𝑒𝑎𝑑 𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 + 𝐷𝑒𝑎𝑑 𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝐴𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒

% 𝐶𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐷𝑒𝑎𝑑 𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 + 𝐷𝑒𝑎𝑑 𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝐴𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒 + 𝐿𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑙
 

 
The stations were categorized as excellent, good, fair, or poor depending on 

live coral coverage, algae coverage, sand coverage, and coral mortality index. The coral 
reef health status of the whole fish sanctuary was also measured by getting the average 
of the parameters used in the coral reef health status of the sampling stations. 
 
 
 
 
 

% Cover Category 

>44% HCC Category A 
33-44% HCC Category B 
22%-33% HCC Category C 
0%-22% HCC Category D 
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Table 3 
Categories of coral reef health status based on different parameters (Zamani & 

Madduppa, 2011) 

Parameters 
Criteria for Coral Reef Health 

Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Live coral coverage 75-100% 50-74.9% 25-49.9% 0-24.9% 

Algae coverage 0-24.9% 25-49.9% 50-74.9% 75-100% 

Sand coverage 0-24.9% 25-49.9% 50-74.9% 75-100% 

Coral Mortality Index 0.75-1.00 0.50-0.0749 0.25-0.499 0.00-0.249 

 

Data Analysis 
 Mean described the hard coral cover, hard coral diversity, and the coral reef 
health status in terms of live coral cover, algae cover, sand cover, and mortality index. 
Independent sample t-test determined if there is a significant difference between the 
percentage cover and diversity of hard corals and the coral reef health status in terms 
of live coral coverage, algae coverage, sand coverage, and coral mortality index on the 
two sampling stations at 0.05 level of significance. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

Percentage of Hard Coral Cover 
The hard coral percentage cover in Station 1 is 24.3%, which falls under Hard 

Coral Cover Category C. The coral reefs under the HCC Category C have slightly higher 
than the 22.8% national average of hard coral cover (Licuanan, 2020). Moreover, there 
is a noticeable high coral cover of encrusting Porites at 10.4% as compared to other 
genera. The percentage cover of hard corals in Station 2 is 35.8%, which falls under Hard 
Coral Cover Category B. The reefs under this hard coral cover category were higher than 
the 22.8% national average hard coral cover and the Tubbataha Reefs Marine Natural 
Park percentage hard coral cover average (Licuanan, 2020). A noticeable high cover of 
encrusting Porites corals was also observed, with 11.2% cover. On the other hand, there 
is a higher percentage of hard coral cover in Station 2 at 35.8% than in Station 1 at 
24.3%.  
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Table 4 

Percentage of hard coral cover in station 1, station 2, and San Esteban fish sanctuary  

Hard Coral Station 1 Station 2 
San Esteban Fish 

Sanctuary 

Total Mean Hard Coral Cover 24.3 35.8 30.0 

Other benthic components 75.7 64.2 70.0 

Total % Cover 100 100 100 

Note: HCC Category A (>44%), HCC Category B (33%-44%), HCC Category C (22%-33%), HCC 
Category D (0%-22%) 
 

Meanwhile, the mean percentage cover of hard corals in San Esteban Fish 
Sanctuary with 30.0% cover. It falls under Hard Coral Cover Category C and is higher 
than the 22.8% national average for hard coral cover (Licuanan, 2020). The observation 
of the high percentage cover of encrusting Porites, with 10.8%, coincides with the 
observation in the two stations.  

The noticeable high percentage cover of encrusting Porites corals can be 
attributed to their ability to withstand physical damage from wave action (Morgan & 
Kench, 2017). It can also be a manifestation of one of the characteristics of Porites 
corals, which is strong recruitment (Green et al., 2008). One of the notable observations 
in the two sampling stations in the study site is that a large number of encrusting Porites 
coral colonies are juveniles, indicated by the modest cover of many individual colonies. 
Finally, the observed high percentage cover of encrusting Porites corals, which are 
composed mostly of juvenile colonies in the study, might indicate population recovery 
from anthropogenic stress as suggested by the population model by Zhao et al. (2016). 
 
Hard Coral Diversity in terms of Taxonomic Amalgamation Units (TAUs) 

The hard coral diversity of Station 1 falls under Diversity Category D at 
14.0TAUs, slightly lower than the national average of 14.5TAUs (Licuanan, 2020). 
 

Table 5 

Hard coral diversity in terms of taxonomic amalgamation units (TAUs) of the two 
stations 

Taxonomic Amalgamation 
Units (TAUs) 

Station 1 Station 2 

T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3 

Total 11 13 18 20 20 19 

Average TAUs Per Station 14.0 19.7 

Average TAUs in the Fish 
Sanctuary 

16.8 
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On the other hand, the hard coral diversity in Station 2 falls under Diversity 
Category C at 19.7TAUs, slightly higher than Station 1 and the aforementioned national 
average. Overall, the hard coral diversity in San Esteban Fish Sanctuary, which is the 
average Taxonomic Amalgamation Units (TAUs) in the two stations, belongs to Diversity 
Category D with 16.8TAUs, slightly higher than the 14.5TAUs national average. The 
higher hard coral diversity in Station 2 can be attributed to its higher percentage of hard 
coral cover compared to Station 1. Hard coral cover is observed to have a positive link 
with hard coral diversity, which means that a higher hard coral cover can result in higher 
hard coral diversity (Fabricius, n.d.). 

 

Coral Reef Health Status 
The health status of the coral reef was determined from indicators namely; Live 

Coral Coverage, Algal Coverage, Sand Coverage, and Coral Mortality Index. 
In terms of live coral coverage, station 2 has a good status while station 1, and 

the San Esteban Fish Sanctuary fall under a fair health status. Meanwhile, all the 
stations have an excellent status in terms of algal coverage and sand coverage. 
Moreover, station 2 registered a fair status in terms of coral mortality index while 
Station 1 and San Esteban Fish Sanctuary have poor conditions. 

 

Table 6 
Coral reef health status 

Parameter 
Station 

1 
Status Station 2 Status 

San Esteban Fish 
Sanctuary 

Status 

Live Coral 
Coverage 

39.3% Fair 54.1% Good 46.7% Fair 

Algal 
Coverage 

22.7% Excellent 19.9% Excellent 21.3% Excellent 

Sand 
Coverage 

5.33% Excellent 3.5% Excellent 4.4% Excellent 

Coral 
Mortality 
Index 

0.2 Poor 0.3 Fair 0.2 Poor 

 
The slightly low live coral coverage of Station 1 does not disqualify it from being 

a healthy reef because it has a low coral mortality index, presumably it is still growing. 
Some studies observed the presence of massive algae and algal extracts by Rasher and 
Hay (2010) cause rapid bleaching and death when in direct contact with coral tissues, 
so it is unlikely in both sampling stations since low algae and sand coverage was 
observed. Moreover, excessive sedimentation also affects coral mortality when high-
nutrient sediments are trapped in the coral’s tissue, decreasing oxygen and pH and 
leading to tissue degradation (Weber et al., 2012) which is not observed in the sampling 
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stations. Other reasons for the low mortality in both stations might be from the good 
governance in the sanctuary for strict protection of the coral reef area from 
anthropogenic stress, such as fishing pressure and potentially destructive recreational 
activities inside the sanctuary. There has been documentation about maintaining coral 
cover inside MPAs (Selig & Bruno, 2010). In addition, the presence of obligate 
corallivorous butterflyfishes (Chaetodon spp.), which serve as indicators of good coral 
reef health (Samways, 2005), was abundant in sampling stations.  

Overall, the San Esteban Fish Sanctuary, with its excellent algae and sand cover, 
and low coral mortality index despite having a slightly low live coral cover, is in a healthy 
condition. 
 
Significant Difference in the Percentage of Hard Coral Cover, Hard Coral Diversity in 
terms of Taxonomic Amalgamation Units (TAUs), and Coral Reef Health Status of the 
Two Stations 

The results of the independent sample t-test renewal there is no significant 
difference in the percentage of hard coral cover, hard coral diversity in terms of 
Taxonomic Amalgamation Units (TAUs), and coral reef health status in terms of live 
coral coverage, algal coverage, sand coverage, and coral mortality index of the two 
stations with 0.241, 0.055, 0.108, 0.567, 0.196, and 0.441 probability level, respectively. 

Implies that the percentage of hard coral cover, hard coral diversity in terms of 
Taxonomic Amalgamation Units (TAUs), and coral reef health status in terms of live 
coral coverage, algae coverage, sand coverage, and coral mortality index of the two 
stations are more or less the same. 
 
Table 7 
Significant difference in the percentage of hard coral cover, hard coral diversity in terms 
of Taxonomic Amalgamation Units (TAUs), and Coral Reef Health Status of the Two 
Stations 

Parameter 
Station 1 Station 2 

p-value 
𝑥 SD 𝑥 SD 

Hard Coral Cover 24.3 13.3 35.8 16.0 0.241 
Taxonomic Amalgamation Units 
(TAUs) 

14.0 3.6 19.7 0.6 0.055 

Live Coral Coverage 39.3 11.7 54.1 4.2 0.108 
Algal Coverage 22.7 5.3 19.9 5.9 0.567 
Sand Coverage 5.3 1.4 3.5 1.5 0.196 
Coral Mortality Index 0.3 0.03 0.3 0.04 0.441 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

The study found that the percentage of hard coral cover in the fish sanctuary is 
higher than the national average at 30.0%, which falls under Hard Coral Cover Category 
C, while the hard coral diversity in terms of TAUs is slightly lower than the national 
average at 16.8TAUs which falls under Diversity Category D. The coral reef health status 
in terms of live coral coverage, algae coverage, sand coverage characteristics of the 
coral reefs, and coral mortality index in the fish sanctuary indicated a healthy reef. The 
parameters between the two stations are more or less the same. While the field 
evaluation was limited only to inside the study site, which is a marine protected area, 
the results of this study can be used as baseline data for policy-making and comparisons 
in future research. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS  

 
The implementation of the fish sanctuary in San Esteban, Ilocos Sur, as a marine 

protected area (MPA) should be continuously strengthened. The results of this study 
will be discussed with the community and policy-makers in the municipality where the 
study was conducted. Continuous monitoring of coral reef health status is also 
important to understand the ecological changes happening in the reef, to determine 
different factors that affect coral reef health status, and to determine the mechanisms 
of how these factors affect coral reef health status. The comparison of the health status 
between and among coral reefs inside and outside MPAs in the province, including their 
level of implementation, is required to see whether the implementation of MPAs and 
their level of implementation impacts coral reef health status is highly advised.  
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